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Memorial Day at Margraten Military Cemetery – Netherlands 

Honor the Fallen for country & cause; and those who served, sacrificed and 

have passed on to their reward on Memorial Day – May 27, 
2019! 

Ardennes,   Rhineland,   Central Europe 

 



Summer Edition 2019  
PLEASE continue to send in your 2019 dues!  
It is the life blood of the organization. 

Individual Member - $20 
Family - $35 

Please send check made out to 8th Armored Division Association 
8th Armored Division Association 
2345 E. Dauphin St  
Philadelphia, PA 19125 

Use the E-Mail address:   8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com 

To communicate further, we also feature a ‘Facebook’ account and ask all interested to enroll in 
order to stay in contact and share comments and information: 
New Association ‘Facebook’ page http://www.facebook.com/groups/269231523148647/ 

Annual Reunion of the 8th Armored Division Association - 2019 

Greetings to Members & Friends of the 8th Armored Division! 

Below, find the details on the 2019 annual Reunion. 

It is important that you decide quickly if you and any family and friends will 
participate in the 2019 Reunion! 
The deadline to register is September 9, 2019, BUT, please let me know ASAP if 
you are planning on attending the Reunion and Tour to WWII Gettysburg. 

Thank you to all those who have paid their 2019 dues (veterans of the 8th 
Armored Division are FREE), but many have not yet done so. It is difficult to 
manage the business of the Association without the annual dues payment. We will 
be very grateful for your support for our organization! 
Please send your dues check to: 
8th Armored Division Association 
2345 E. Dauphin St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19125 
make check payable to: ‘8thArmored Division Association’ 

Annual Reunion of the 8th Armored Division Association – 2019 

mailto:8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com
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September 20 – 21 – 22, 2019 - Philadelphia, PA area & WWII Tour of 
Gettysburg via Starr Tours coach 

Program Schedule 
 
Friday, September 20, 2019 
Arrival Day 
Check into the Hotel after 3:00pm 
suggested touring on your own into nearby Philadelphia; Bucks County or New 
Hope, PA, Parx Casino (close by) or relax at hotel 
6:30pm – Buffet Dinner at the Hotel 
7:30pm – annual Association Meeting in banquet room to follow 

Saturday, September 21, 2019 
breakfast buffet on own at the hotel 
Full-Day Excursion to Gettysburg, PA for the annual WWII Anniversary Weekend  
Starr coach pick up ca. 8:30am 
Touring the Gettysburg Battlefield; Dinner at the Fairfield Inn, Fairfield, PA. 
Return to hotel. 
 
Sunday, September 22, 2019 
breakfast buffet on own at the hotel 
Check out and tour to the WWII Encampment at the Eisenhower Farm 

Lunch at Picketts’ Buffet on the Battlefield 
Free time to explore Gettysburg 
Return to the Bensalem, PA Hotel ca. 5:30pm 

Reunion Registration Form 

Deadline: September 9, 2019 
Please complete the registration form and either mail or send via e-mail to:  
Andy Waskie 
8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com 

or Mail to  

2345 E. Dauphin St. Philadelphia, PA 19125 
Make check payable to ‘8th Armored Division Association’ 

Name______________________________________________________________ 
Address____________________________________________________________       
             ____________________________________________________________ 
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Tel._____________________________ E-Mail ___________________________ 
If a veteran: 
unit_______________________________________________________________ 
Wife or 
guest(s)____________________________________________________________ 
            ____________________________________________________________ 

  
Total number in party_________________________________________ 
Arrival date & time___________________________________________ 
Departure Date & time________________________________________ 
Nights at the hotel______________________________________ 
Costs: 
*Hotel Room - $94.35 per night Double occupancy including tax. 
NOTE: please register at the hotel yourself by calling: 215-638-1500 (ask for the 
8th Armored Division Association rate) 
OR 

via on-line reservation: 
http://book.bestwestern.com/bestwestern/US/PA/Bensalem-hotels/Best-Western-
Plus-Philadelphia-Bensalem-Hotel/Group-Hotel-
Overview.do?propertyCode=39133 
 
*Friday banquet inclusive = $55 per person (8th Armored Division veterans are 
FREE) 
*Saturday & Sunday Starr Tour = $269.95 per person  
*Association costs & registration (hospitality; refreshments; etc.) = $25 per person 
(8th Armored Division veterans are FREE) 

If you are only participating in one or more of the activities, please list 
_________1 overnight at Hotel – single night - $94.35 (dbl. occupancy) 
_________Friday Banquet - $55 per person 
_________Association costs & registration fee - $25 per person (8th Armored 
Division veterans are FREE) 
_________Saturday & Sunday Tour to WWII Weekend at Gettysburg - $269.95 
per person 
 

Steps to Register: 
1. Contact BEST WESTERN Plus Philadelphia Bensalem Hotel 



3499 Street Road, Bensalem, PA 19020-1547 
Phone: 215-638-1500  to reserve for Friday night and/or Sunday night (if travelling 
home on Monday) 

2. Send check for Friday evening Reunion Dinner and Meeting 
8th Armored Division Association 
2345 E. Dauphin St. Philadelphia, PA 19125 
Make check payable to ‘8th Armored Division Association’ 

3. Contact Starr Tours to reserve the 75th Anniversary WWII Gettysburg Tour 
Starr Tours 
2531 East State St. Ext. 
Trenton, NJ 08619 
Email: info@starrtours.com 
Phone 
Toll Free: 800-STARR-03  (800-782-7703) 
Local: 609-587-0626 
Fax: 609-587-3052 

4. Contact Andy Waskie to register for the Dinner & Reunion Meeting on Friday, 
September 20, 2019 at 6:30pm 

Hotel and Starr Tour to WWII Gettysburg will be paid by the individual. 
Association registration and Friday Reunion Dinner: Make check with 
appropriate amount of $80 per person payable to  
‘8th Armored Division Association’ 
Mail to 
8th Armored Division Association 
2345 E. Dauphin St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19125 

Hotel Registration 
BEST WESTERN Plus Philadelphia Bensalem Hotel 
3499 Street Road, Bensalem, PA 19020-1547 
Phone: 215-638-1500   

[ask for 8th Armored Division Association Rate] 
http://book.bestwestern.com/bestwestern/US/PA/Bensalem-hotels/Best-Western-
Plus-Philadelphia-Bensalem-Hotel/Group-Hotel-
Overview.do?propertyCode=39133 

mailto:info@starrtours.com


 
In the vicinity there are: Shopping Centers; Bar-restaurants; Parx Casino & Race 
Track; historic sites, etc. Hotel is approximately 10 miles from the Philadelphia 
airport. 

Gettysburg, PA: World War II Living History - 75th Anniversary of D-Day and 
the Battle of the Bulge Weekend via Starr Tours 

 
 

 

BOOK ONLINE NOW 

https://www.starrtours.com/bus-tours/index.php/gettysburg-pa-world-war-ii-living-history-
weekend/tour-detail/3191 

Payment Options: 
PayPal, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover 
Or, call us to book in person 

800-782-7703 

Mon – Fri, 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM EST 
Come and explore all that awaits you in Gettysburg and get to know some of the 
personalities that influenced what occurred here for a truly a remarkable and 
meaningful experience. 

Duration: 

2 Days/1 Night 

https://www.starrtours.com/bus-tours/index.php/gettysburg-pa-world-war-ii-living-history-weekend/tour-detail/3191
https://www.starrtours.com/bus-tours/index.php/gettysburg-pa-world-war-ii-living-history-weekend/tour-detail/3191


Meals Included: 

1 Breakfast, 1 Lunch, 1 Dinner 

Rates: 

$269.95 Per Person 
World War II Weekend in Gettysburg - 75th Anniversary of D-Day and the 

Battle of the Bulge 

Saturday & Sunday - September 21-22 2019 

 
 
Get ready for the National Park Service's World War II living history weekend at 
the Eisenhower National Historic Site with authentic recreations of Allied and 
German army camps, complete with original World War II vehicles. Several 
hundred living history enthusiasts from over forty organizations will portray 
military personnel from the European Theater in 1944. 

Living history volunteers will present programs on World War II medical services, 
weapons and equipment, communications, military vehicles, and the life of the 
common soldier. Dozens of World War II jeeps and trucks will be displayed and 
mock Army Air Force bomber squadron mission briefing reenacted. Throughout 
the weekend, WWII veterans will share their experiences in the European and 
Pacific Theaters.  



Retired National Security Agency employee Rick Henderson will be on hand to 
demonstrate a captured German Enigma Code Machine, the Eisenhower bookstore 
will host several book signings.  

The encampment will be open Sunday 9:00am to 4:00pm. Admission to the 
Eisenhower National Historic Site is by shuttle bus. Buses depart from the 
Gettysburg National Military Park Museum and Visitor Center located at 1195 
Baltimore Pike. Bus groups and visitors using wheelchairs should plan to use the 
shuttle system.   

Be advised that all programs are subject to change.  For more information contact 
the Eisenhower National Historic Site at 717-338-9114 or visit the website. 
https://www.nps.gov/eise/index.htm 
 
Gettysburg World War II Reunion Weekend - Featuring the 8th Armored 
Division!  75th Anniversary of D-Day and the Battle of the Bulge 

September 21-22, 2019 (2 Days/1 Night) 

 Escorted by WWII and Civil War Historian, author and American Legion 
Member, Andy Waskie  

YOUR TOUR INCLUDES: 

Admission to the World War II Living History Weekend at Eisenhower National 
Historic Site 
Gettysburg National Military Park  
Gettysburg Museum & Visitor’s Center  
Cyclorama Painting “A New Birth Of Freedom” Film  
Fairfield Inn for Dinner on Saturday evening 
Lunch at the General Pickett’s Buffet on Sunday afternoon 

Our historic journey begins at the Gettysburg Museum and Visitor’s Center where 
we’ll see the film “A New Birth of Freedom,” a dramatic overview of the Battle of 
Gettysburg. Next we’ll experience the incredible Cyclorama painting in-the-round, 
depicting the charge of the Confederate infantry led by General George Pickett. 
After lunch on our own, we’ll enjoy a tour of Gettysburg National Park and learn 
about the fighting that swept across the fields & gentle slopes of Gettysburg for 3 
days in July, 1863, changing the course of history. This evening we’ll bring back 
the sights, sounds and tastes of two centuries ago over dinner at the historic 

http://www.nps.gov/eise
https://www.nps.gov/eise/index.htm


Fairfield Inn, Fairfield, PA, a colonial restaurant. We’ll spend tonight at a 
comfortable Gettysburg hotel. Meal: Dinner 

 DAY TWO: Today, we’ll experience the annual World War II living history 
weekend at the Eisenhower National Historic Site featuring an authentic recreation 
of both Allied and German army camps complete with original World War II 
vehicles.  Living history enthusiasts will present programs on World War II 
medical services, weapons and equipment, communications, military vehicles, and 
the life of the common soldier.  Dozens of World War II vehicles will be 
displayed. Afterwards, enjoy lunch at the General Pickett’s Buffet. After lunch, 
you will have some free time to shop or stroll through Gettysburg and visit the 
Soldiers National Cemetery. 
Return by coach to the Bensalem Hotel, arrival c. 5:30pm. 

WWII Reunion featuring the 8th Armored Division Association Sat/Sun 
September 21-22, 2019 as part of the Starr Tours Gettysburg World War II 
Reunion Weekend     

Departure via coach and return to hotel in Bensalem via Starr Tours coach 

To reserve the Reunion Excursion, contact: 

(Ask for the WWII Reunion Starr Tour. Mention Andy Waskie) Starr Tours 
2531 East State St. Ext. 
Trenton, NJ 08619 
Email: info@starrtours.com 
Phone 
Toll Free: 800-STARR-03  (800-782-7703) 
Local: 609-587-0626 
Fax: 609-587-3052 

8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com 
Andy Waskie 
215-423-3930 
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Update & Report on our project to create memorial(s) to the 8th 
Armored Division 
 
Dear Veterans of the 8th Armored Division, Association Members and 
Friends, 
Background 

I would like to send more details on the status of our 8th Armored Division 
Association stated goal of erecting a memorial marker to the Division and its 
veterans. We had hoped to place a marker at Arlington National Cemetery. But, we 
were informed several years ago, that due to political and space considerations, our 
application to place the marker at Arlington was denied by the Secretary of the 
Army, then Eric Fanning. In October, 2015, I and my colleague LTC (ret.) Jon 
Peterson, representing the Association were invited to address the Arlington 
National Cemetery Advisory Committee (ANCAC) and present our appeal to place 
a memorial marker as soon as possible. 
We both spoke passionately in support of the project. The Committee listened 
attentively, asked a few questions and in general seemed well disposed to our 
presentation and the project. There was one negative comment, stating that we 
were requesting a marker for a Division, and that given the ever decreasing space 
available at Arlington, the emphasis is now being placed on marking the burial of 
individuals. This Committee member felt that the marker might be better placed at 
the proposed Museum of the US Army, or elsewhere. 
As a result, I contacted officials of the Museum of the US Army, due to open in 
late 2019 or 2020, and consulted with them about placing a bronze memorial 
plaque marker there in a prominent location. They have indicated to me that the 
Museum of the US Army is planning a gateway display leading up to the entrance 
of the Museum and to be lined with granite memorials to individual units and 
divisions of the US Army through history. Thus, they have declined the offer of 
our bronze Memorial plaque.  
Therefore, I have purchased with left over donations a memorial granite stone 
plaque at the Museum of the US Army to secure a prominent and honorable 
position on permanent display at the Museum, which is expected to be a huge 
success and attract millions of visitors who will view the memorial and honor the 
8th Armored Division and its veterans. 
We have raised enough funds to practically cover the costs of the memorial 
plaques, but we continue to need funds for a new project associated with our 
beautiful bronze memorial plaque. At the Army Heritage & Education Center 
(AHEC) at the Army War College in Carlisle, PA, they also feature an outdoor 



Army History Center where they are placing individual memorials to Army 
Divisions. I have contacted them and they are delighted to accept the donation of 
the 8th Armored Division bronze memorial, which, however, will have to be 
attached to a large granite stone (5’ high) on the front will be secured our Bronze 
Memorial Plaque; on the rear will be secured our Donor’s Plaque. This memorial 
will then be erected on the Army History Trail at AHEC near the well-travelled I-
81 Super Highway where countless vehicles will pass by it in its prominent 
location. The placement of the memorial will, however, cost additional funds 
Therefore the fundraising campaign will continue to raise the necessary 
funds this year and next to have both markers ready to install and dedicate in late 
2019 or early 2020. 
The Bronze memorial plaque design is the one which was sent out for approval in 
2015 and gained that approval. It is a beautiful bronze sculpture of elements of the 
8th Armored Division in action in the spring of 1945 in Germany. It will be 31” x 
38”. The sculptor is a friend and a Vietnam veteran well known in the military art 
community – Andrew Chernak. 
 
We continue to encourage all members and friends of the 8th Armored Division 
Association to make a donation. The memorial stone, attachment of plaques, 
transportation, placement and funds for a dedication & reception will cost c. 
$5,000. 
THANK YOU in advance! 
Please make the check out to:  
8th Armored Division Association 
Mail to:  
8th Armored Division Association 
2345 E. Dauphin St 
Philadelphia, PA 19125 
 
THANK YOU! 



 

 

8th Armored Division Bronze Memorial Plaque 

 



 

 

Donor Plaque (2019) for back side of the 8th Armored Division Memorial Stone to 
be placed at AHEC in Carlisle, PA (Army War College) 

From Jirka Frybert (Pilsen, Czech Republic) 

Andrew Pace (58th AIB, Hq). His story and photos are here: 

https://donmooreswartales.com/2012/10/10/andy-pace/ 

In Memoriam 
 
*Allen Wesley "A.W." Cockrell Jr. 

https://donmooreswartales.com/2012/10/10/andy-pace/


January 11, 1924 – May 31, 2018 

                

Services for Allen Wesley “A.W.” Cockrell, Jr., 94, of Lufkin TX, were held on 
Saturday, June 9, 2018, at First United Methodist Church in Corrigan, with Pastor 
Scott Reed of Calvary Baptist Church of Lufkin officiating. Interment followed at 
Union Springs Cemetery in Corrigan. A.W. passed from this life in Frisco, Texas, 
on Thursday, May 31, 2018. He is preceded in death by his devoted wife of 67 
years, Barbara Miles Lazalier Cockrell; parents, Allen Wesley Cockrell, Sr. and 
Clara Mae Safford Cockrell; sister Dr. Sarah Jo White, and brother Jasper Reagan 
Cockrell. A.W. was born in Corrigan, Texas, on January 11, 1924. He came from a 
long line of loggers and woodsmen of the East Texas Piney Woods. His father was 
a logging contractor, and as a boy, A.W. worked in the logging business alongside 
his father, brother, cousins, and uncles. He often spoke of his boyhood days of 
fishing and hunting for squirrel, rabbit, dove, and deer. Times were hard, and most 
of the hunting was done for family meals. He attended Corrigan High School 
where he was very involved in sports, excelling in basketball. He was drafted by 
the United States Army in early 1943, and was moved to Miami, Florida, for U.S. 
Air Corps Basic Training. Later in 1943, he began flight training at Capital 
University in Columbus, Ohio. In 1944, he was transferred to the 8th Armored 
Division, 49th Armored Infantry Battalion, Company C, and began armored 
training at Camp Polk in Louisiana. His unit was moved to Camp Kilmer in New 
Jersey, and then was transferred to Europe, serving at Camp Tidworth in England. 
His unit participated in driving the Nazis out of Holland, Belgium, and through 
Germany to the Elbe River where the Russians had advanced. A.W. was 
discharged from service on November 19, 1945, at Fort Knox, Kentucky, after 
World War II ended. A.W. was a proud member of the “Greatest Generation,” both 
in service to his country and in his work for the State of Texas. After his military 



discharge, A.W. enrolled at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, Texas, and 
graduated in May 1949, with a degree in Civil Engineering. He began his career 
with the Texas Highway Department, stationed in San Augustine and serving as a 
supervisor of construction in various locations in Angelina, Nacogdoches, and San 
Augustine counties. While stationed in San Augustine, A.W. married his wife, 
Barbara, and became the proud father of four daughters. He was licensed as a 
Professional Engineer by the State of Texas in 1953 and progressed to the rank of 
Resident Engineer in Houston, Trinity, and Angelina counties. His major projects 
include the supervision of design and construction of many major highways in 
Angelina County. In 1959, he completed construction of his largest project, a 1.6 
mile bridge crossing Sam Rayburn Reservoir on State Hwy. 147; motorists 
continue to use the bridge, enjoying the beauty of A.W.’s beloved East Texas. He 
retired from the Highway Department in 1983, traveling frequently from his 
residence in Lufkin to the old Cockrell homeplace in Corrigan, where he gardened, 
grew and sold Christmas trees, and harvested pulpwood and pine timber. A.W. was 
strong in his beliefs, generous to many charitable organizations and causes, and 
dedicated as a living example of honor and duty. Above all, he was steadfast in his 
love and commitment to his family. The family would like to thank the at-home 
caregivers from Pinecrest in Lufkin and the caregivers and nurses who cared for 
A.W. in Plano and Frisco. Condolences to the family may be offered online at 
www.gipsonfuneralhome.com.  

https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/lufkin-tx/allen-cockrell-7870177 

Thanks to Allan’s daughter Jody Cockrell jcockrell68@yahoo.com 

*DR. DANA NELSON JOST 

 Co. D, 18th Tank Battalion, 8th Armored Division 

 

 

JOST, Dr. Dana Nelson Age 93, Passed away peacefully on Tuesday, January 29, 
2019, from complications associated with Alzheimer's Disease. He was the 
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husband of Mary (Betty) Elizabeth Jost (Gerstner) to whom he was married for 71 
years. He was the son of Nelson M. and Pauline Jost (Crosby) formerly of 
Needham and Harwichport. He earned his Ph.D in Microbiology from Harvard 
University, previously attended the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, and 
Needham High School. He leaves behind his wife Betty, his son David and his 
wife Donna-Jean of Ashland and was predeceased by both his son Robert and his 
daughter Debbie. He was the brother of Martha Claxton of Cherry Hill, NJ, and 
was grandfather to Christopher Jost of Hopkinton, and Katie Jost of North 
Hollywood, CA.  

During World War II he served with Company D, 18th Tank Battalion of the 
8th Armored Division and participated in the European Theatre of 
Operations. He was a professor of Biology at Framingham State College for over 
40 years and served as the Department Chair for many years. He was instrumental 
in helping to establish the Continuing Education program at the College. He was 
an active gardener and served the New England Wildflower Society on the 
Building Committee, Awards Committee, and as a Trustee. After the passing of his 
son Robert, he and Betty established The Garden of Hope behind the Cancer Care 
Center at MetroWest Hospital to honor those whose lives were impacted by cancer. 
He also served the town of Framingham by serving on the Board of Health and as a 
Library Trustee. He was also part of the Civic League players. He continued to 
enjoy weekly gatherings to read and perform plays with close friends up to the 
time of his passing. A Memorial Service to Celebrate his Life was held 
Wednesday, February 6th, at 11:30 AM at The Plymouth Church on Edgell Rd. in 
Framingham. Burial was private. To leave messages of condolence visit 
nortonfuneralhome.com, or Norton Funeral Home on Facebook. Norton Funeral 
Home Framingham, MA 

Obituary for Dan Peoples, Co. A, 7th Armored Infantry Battalion, 8th 

Armored Division 
Dan Peoples, age 93, of Versailles, Missouri, passed away, Friday, November 16, 2018, at 
University of Missouri Hospital and Clinics in Columbia. He was born December 7, 1924, in Morgan 
County, Missouri, a son of the late Arthur Henry and Sadie Francis (Ritchie) Peoples 
On February 20, 1946, he was united in marriage to Gertrude Nadyne Kaiser. Together they shared 
the past seventy-two years of marriage. 
 

http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/harvard-university/
http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/harvard-university/
http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/ww2/


Dan was a life-long resident of Morgan County. He served his country proudly in the United States 
Army during World War II. He worked as an automobile mechanic and retired from Morgan County 
R-II School District after twenty years of service. He was a member of the Versailles First Baptist 
Church. 
In his early years, Dan enjoyed bowling on various leagues. He liked spending time tending to his 
yard and gardening. Most of all, time spent with family and friends brought him joy.  
Survivors include his wife, Nadyne of the home; a son, Kenneth Peoples and wife Kathie of Phoenix, 
Arizona; a granddaughter, Kelly Peoples of Phoenix, Arizona; two brothers, Ronnie Peoples and wife 
Sue of Jefferson City, Missouri and Clinton Edward Peoples of Versailles, Missouri; a sister, Helen 
Francis Burkhart of Laurie, Missouri and a host of other relatives and friends. 
Services were held Tuesday, November 20, 2018, at Kidwell-Garber Funeral Home of Versailles. 
Burial with military honors followed in Versailles CemeteryMemorial donations may be made to 
Baptist Children’s Home.  
Arrangements are under the care and direction of the Kidwell-Garber Funeral Home of 
Versailles.Versailles Cemetery 
550 Clay Road  
Versailles, MO, 65084 

 

 

8th Armored Division Association Member – Tom Condra (1938 – 2019) 

Tom Condra Obituary 
Tom would like to let you know that his work on earth is done. 
He received a call, a sort of offer you can’t refuse for an appointment from which 
he will not be returning. 
This assignment comes with a huge sign-on bonus and includes a reunion with 
family and friends he has not seen in a long time. His mission is with our heavenly 
Father which takes him to a wonderful place where there are no more tears to be 
shed. 
Thomas E. Condra, Terre Haute, Indiana, formerly of Paoli, Indiana, passed away 
February 24, 2019 surrounded by his family in McKinney, Texas. 
Tom was born February 22, 1938 in Louisville, KY to Ben and Helen Vance 
Condra. He married his wife Beverly Lee Runyon on May 19, 1959, who passed 
February 12, 2018. 
Tom is proceeded in death by his parents, and brothers Bob and Bill Condra. 



He is survived by his son Aaron Condra (Adam Tillery), of McKinney, TX,  
two daughters, Pam McFall (John) of Woodridge, VA, Cheryl Follett (Rich) of 
Prosper, TX. 
One sister, Mildred Smith (Donald) of San Diego, CA, two brothers, Don Condra 
(Sharon) of Troy, OH and Twin Jerry Condra (Susan) of San Diego CA, two 
grandsons and one granddaughter. 
Tom graduated from Paoli High School, class of 1956 and joined the Air Force 
shortly afterwards. He was a member of the 32nd Masonic Lodge in Orleans, IN 
and the Methodist Church of Orleans. 
He worked his adult life in the Transportation Industry retiring in 2005 from 
Conway Central Express. 
Funeral Services were held 1:00 P.M. Saturday March 2, 2019 at the Dillman-Scott 
Funeral Home. Interment followed in the Paoli Community Cemetery. 
Arrangements made by Dillman-Scott Funeral Home, 226 W. Campbell Street, 
Paoli, IN 47454.  
Online Condolences may be made at www.Dillman-Scott Funeral Home.com 
May he have rest & peace! 

 
 
An 8th Armored Division veteran and our brother and Comrade has been reported 
in the Battle of the Bulge Historical Association latest newsletter (May) as having 
passed on: 
Cpl. William K. Huseman, HQ Battery, 398th Armored Field Artillery 
I have no other details, but would appreciate an obituary and/or update on Cpl. 
William Huseman's status. 
We extend our sincere condolences at his passing and comfort for his family at a 
time of grief. 
May he rest in eternal honor for his service and peace to his soul. 
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/398hq-rst.htm 

http://home.com/?fbclid=IwAR1ViBEp1Tjc0xAlsfm4aT5LinjMR2hvusi6PJpWSqPuQJIEL976pJcXgRI
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/398hq-rst.htm


Andy Waskie, president 
8th Armored Division Association   
 

Armored Vehicles of WWII 
 
The first will be the M4A4. Sherman 
 
M4A4 
This series was first introduced in July 1942 and produced until November 1943, 
to a total of 7499 machines. It had the most resistant welded hull of all the series, 
despite a downgraded armor (73 in. glacis), and received a new composite Chrysler 
multibank engine (made of five 6-cylinder car engines) which needed more space 
(the hull was lengthened by 5.9 in.) and scrupulous, careful maintenance. 
This engine had 1280 cubic inches and developed 470 hp at 2,700 rpm. This model 
was not particularly appreciated with U.S. crews and most went to the British and 
other Allied forces. The Russians were the most prolific “customers” of this 
version, but they didn’t like it either, because of the sensitive engine and relatively 
light armor. The British, Canadian, Australians, Free Polish and Free French all 
fought in Italy with this model. They also saw service at El Alamein, during the 
Tunisian campaign, Sicily and Western Europe. But by mid-’44 up-armored and 
up-gunned models gradually replaced them. Losses had been heavy, not only 
because of enemy fire. The engine rarely caught fire when hit, but caused trouble 
because of complicated maintenance issues and long or delayed repairs. 
 
Chrysler Multibank Engine 
M4 (105) 
First introduced in February 1944, production stopped in March 1945, after a total 
of 1641 machines. It was devised, during the Italy campaign, to give added 
infantry support firepower with the advantage of a fully traversing turret. It was 
upgraded with the 105mm M4 Howitzer. The M1919A4 howitzer was modified 
and compacted for the task. All existing gun aiming and facilities for indirect fire 
were improved. 
Armor was slightly thinner than usual, ranging from 2.48 inches (glacis sloped at 
47 degree), 1.5 inches for the sides M4A4 and rear and 0.75 inches for the top. The 
mantlet (armor plate or shield attached to an armored fighting vehicle’s gun, 
protecting the opening through which the weapon’s barrel projects from the hull or 
turret armor, was 3.58 inches thick, turret front was 3 inches, slopes were 2 inches 
and top 0.98 



inches. The engine was the early radial Continental R975-C4, 9-cylinder 4-cycle, 
air cooled (973 cubic inches and 460 hp at 2,400 rpm), giving a range of 100 miles 
and a cruise speed of 24 mph on road. 
 
M4A3(105) 
This model was produced from May 1944 to March 1945 with a total of 3039 
machines. It had every improvement of the regular A3 series, and with the 105 mm 
gun it was more successful. It appeared quickly that the punch of a solid HE round 
was also more than adequate in many tank to tank engagements against German 
armor. Its main use was a support vehicle. Used in conjunction with “Zippo” 
(flamethrower) versions, the USMC deployed these support pairs with high results 
against Japanese fortifications. This model had the improved HVSS suspension. 
This model utilized the Ford 
GAA-V8 engine. 
 
M4A6 
This model had a cast front with welded and lengthened sides and was propelled 
by a Caterpillar D200A turbocharged, air-cooled radial multi-fuel engine adapted 
from the Wright G200. A total of only 75 were delivered between October 1943 
and February 1944 by Detroit Arsenal. Nearly all saw service only with the USMC 
in the Pacific, where diesel tanks were preferred for service, as a compatibility 
issue with other 
materials used. 
 
T34 Calliope 
The Rocket Launcher T34 (Calliope) was a tank mounted multiple rocket launcher 
used by the United States Army during World War II. The launcher was placed 
atop the Medium Tank M4, with its prominent vertical side frames firmly anchored 
to the turret’s sides, and fired a barrage of 
4.5 in. (114 mm) M8 rockets from 60 launch tubes. It was developed in 1943; 
small numbers were produced and were used by various U.S. armor units in 1944-
45. It adopts its name from the musical instrument “Calliope”, also known as the 
steam organ, which had similar parallel pipes, and which 
had historically existed on steamboats of the Mississippi River in the United States. 
The T34 version carried 60 4.5 in. (114 mm) rockets in arrangement of a group of 
36 tubes on the top, and a pair of jettisonable groups of 12 on the bottom. 
This is not by any means a complete listing of all M4 tank models. There are many 
variations I have not included, but the ones listed in this and last month’s article 
are the most popular and well known versions. 



When you read this issue the National Reunion will have ended in Washington 
D.C. and I hope that if you attended you had a good time and a safe journey. 
 
Vehicles used in the Armored Divisions‘ Ordnance/Maintenance Battalions 
 
Another vehicle that was used by the 8th Armored and the 130th AOB were heavy 
wreckers. The Division had 25 of these vehicles of which 11 were assigned to the 
130th 
As the U.S. Army began its sometimes-slow transition toward motorization it faced 
a new challenge – specifically the recovery of mired or disabled motor vehicles. 
Initially other vehicles, or even draft animals, were used, but Ernest Holmes’s 1916 
invention of the modern wrecker changed all that. Soon, the military tested one of 
Holmes’s twin boom wrecker beds, apparently mounting it on a Standard chassis, 
commonly known as the Liberty Truck, launching the way for a myriad of rugged 
vehicles mounting a bewildering array of gear. Indeed, few vehicles are burdened 
with as much on vehicle material as are wreckers and recovery vehicles. 
The M1A1 was America’s heavy wrecker during WW2. Ist chisel-shaped bumper 
and towering grille display a down-to business styling typical of heavy vehicles of 
the era. 
As the Army enlarged its vehicle fleet, both in numbers of vehicles and the size of 
the vehicles, larger and more refined wrecker trucks were needed. Wrecker 
equipment was installed in the bed of the 1935 model Indiana (at the time a 
subsidiary of White Motor Company) Model 16x6 artillery prime mover. 
The resulting truck could be considered the first of the U.S. Army’s heavy 
wreckers. However, the mechanization of the U.S. Army included tanks, which 
presented a different array of challenges than those incurred recovering wheeled 
vehicles. 
Among the hurdles were often considerably greater weight, and a far greater 
likelihood of the vehicle being recovered having suffered combat damage. To 
recover disabled combat tanks – at least the relatively light early war designs – a 
powerful wheeled wrecker was needed. 
The origin of the heavy wrecking truck can be traced back to three vehicles built 
by the Corbitt Truck Company during the late 1930s. With these vehicles 
evaluated, in 1940 the Ordnance Department drew up a specification outlining the 
requirements for a vehicle which was to be used in the combat zone by Ordnance 
Maintenance Companies, for the repair, maintenance and salvage of full track, 
halftrack, and wheeled combat vehicles. An invitation to bid for vehicles 
complying with this specification was sent to all major American truck 
manufacturers and the Ward LaFrance Truck Company of Elmira, NY, was the 
successful bidder. Ward LaFrance, founded in 1916 by Addison Ward LaFrance, 



was a noted manufacturer of fire apparatus and truck chassis. Among many 
military vehicle enthusiasts, the name Ward LaFrance has become synonymous 
with the M1A1. 
The heavy wrecker was a 6-ton, 6x6 towing and recovery vehicle initially designed 
by Ward La France in 1940, but Kenworth was later given a contract to produce a 
wrecker with identical essential serviceable parts. The early Ward LaFrance Model 
M1 had a civilian metal cab and was distinguishable by its curved fenders. The 
Model M1A1 had a canvas soft top, military flat fenders and other changes. The 
open cab model was sometimes fitted with a .50 caliber machine gun in a ring 
mount. A total of 4,925 were produced during the war by both Ward LaFrance and 
Kenworth. The recovery equipment was built by Gar Wood Industries and featured 
a crane with a 180-degree traverse. In addition to the crane and winches, the trucks 
were fitted with outriggers and carried welding equipment and a variety of 
recovery tools. 
By 1943 all Ward LaFrance M1A1 and Model 573 Kenworth parts were 
completely interchangeable. The M1A1 wrecker was very effective in its role and 
was praised by the troops who used it. The main complaint involved the dual rear 
wheels which tended to collect debris and were difficult to service or change. 
Known variously in their careers as 6-ton or 10-ton wreckers, these sturdy and 
reliable trucks were the Army’s standard heavy wrecker well into the 1950s. 
During World War II the troops depended on wreckers like the M1A1 to recover or 
transport a variety of vehicles, and also to move heavy ordnance parts like artillery 
gun barrels. 
Designed to recover tanks and heavy vehicles, the fully equipped M1A1 arrived at 
the scene ready for work with a vast toolkit, all the heavy wrecking gear you could 
ask for. 
Able to tow a tank on an ‘A’ frame, bizarrely the M1A1 is actually only rated as a 
6-ton wrecker. This is actually decided by the lift capacity rating of the crane, but 
in reality, this was often exceeded by quite a lot. The distinctive bumper was 
designed to break down obstacles such as trees.  
The M1A1 is a great improvement on its predecessor, the closed cab M1 was an 
effective and very stylish wrecker in the early part of the war with its elegant 
curved mud guards, but wasn’t quite sophisticated enough for combat duties and 
became destined for rear echelon duties. There were a total of five versions of the 
Ward La France wrecker and three versions of the Kenworth. There were 4,925 
M1A1s built by Ward LaFrance, and 840 identical models were built by Kenworth. 
It is one of the few U.S. vehicles originally fitted with a siren light, and this one is 
the biggest and certainly the loudest you will ever find. 



Here are a couple more pictures of the wreckers. Well, I guess that is about it for 
this month. I hope you enjoyed the article. I really enjoy doing the research, 
especially when the subject is 130th related.  
Thanks to Tom Stevens 
12th Armored Division Association 
‚Hell Cat‘ News June 2018 
 
 
Charles Gordon  
charles@peppersla.com 
January 8, 2019 
 

 
 
 
 

  I just found an interesting 8th Armored Division story my late father (2Lt Harold 
Gordon 36D/Platoon 1 leader) never told me.  This story concerns Thale Germany. 
I had an antique dealer try to sell me a Thale Germany German helmet in Dade 
City Fl last Saturday.  I did some research remembering one of my father’s letters 
mentioned Thale (Harz Mts) and was amazed this town of less than 10k had the 
largest German Helmet plant in WW2 and WW1. The plant was huge with many 
large buildings, see the attached photos including a train photo (the plant had 
connecting tracks). In the first attached photo you can see the entire town of Thale 
and how much property the helmet plant took up.    

     There is no more Iconic symbol of the Germans in WW2 than their helmet. In  a 
section of my fathers  May 45 letter (attachment  4) he states he was the “mayor” 
of Thale for 2 weeks which I assume meant he was  the  Army Liaison officer to 
the local Thale government (“Phase 1 occupational Government”)  . He had a 
degree in accounting (and was a CPA after the war) so I assume he was assigned 
this job because of his administrative skills.   The 8AD was ordered to Nordheim at 
the end of April ‘45 a week before the war was over and the Russians took over 
and Thale became part of East Germany.  So my father would have seen and 
toured this very large helmet plant and would have dealt with the many hundreds 
or more of unemployed workers now looking to the US Army for food and 
supplies.  This is another very interesting (and non combat) WW2 story my father 
never mentioned.    

    Thanks Charles Gordon 

mailto:charles@peppersla.com


 

 



 

 
Collection of Pavel Hauzner from Pilsen, Czech Republic 
 
From Jirka Frybert, Pilsen, Czech Republic 
From Mr. Hauzner, a friend who collects WWII Postings. He had this from the 8th 
Armored Division June 30, 1945 
It is Weekly Intelligence Bulletin. There is story about "sabotage" of telephone 
cables in town Line in June 1945. 
It is from collection of Mr. Hauzner, his specialization is the Army Post Office. He 
agreed that I can send it to you. But if you will post it on facebook or somewhere, 
please, accredit to Collection of Pavel Hauzner from Pilsen, Czech Republic.  
 
 



 



 



• 8th Armored Division shoulder patch and Division unit insignia collected by Jiri Frybert 
of Melnik, Czech Republic. 

Many thanks! 

 



From 8th Armored Division veteran – Gale Black, Co. C, 58th Armored Infantry Battalion 
galeblack@icloud.com 
March 6, 2019 

This is Gale Black, company C 58th Armored Infantry Battalion, 

   My memory of most all my service time in Germany has never remained with me. I remember 
crossing the river and the battles that Company C had, and occupation of a small German town I 
don't remember the name of, and one of my first battles I was the last man in the machine gun 
squad to cross the road from one bunch of timber to another.  

But in the road there was a downed tree about 4 foot diameter, it was dawn and there was an 
artillery piece. The whole company had to run around the tree one by one, the rifle squad first 
and then the machine gunners. And being the last, the Lt. flagged my turn. Being tall and lanky I 
figured I would jump over the tree. So I ran, made my leap and as my right foot touched the tree 
an artillery shell must have hit the bottom of the tree and blew me over and I landed on the 
company side of the road. The Lt. grabbed me and pulled me under cover, just looked at me and 
said ‘Oh God’. But I wasn't touched. He ordered us to dig in and take a break.  

My aunt had given me a New Testament when I had left Miami, OK. She said I would need God 
sometime and He was in the pages of this book. I didn't have time to read it, but I fingered 
through its pages trying to find God.  

But my aunt said just to call on God and He would help me. From that time on, all I remember 
from combat duty is the times He was watching over me.  

I don't remember the names of the towns in Germany, I just remembered what happened to me.  

After the time we got out of the river and my friend had been shot, I saw a German soldier 
outside his foxhole with a white flag. I hope it was the one who shot my friend. We went into a 
little town (I don't know the name). I remember seeing Sgt Wise and passing a group of NCOs 
with a German officer dunking his head in water and trying to get information out of him. I think 
they finally strangled him. 
I went throughout a barn and horse area and heard the enemy was coming back. I hid in the hay 
loft and there was a machine gun.  
I heard two men come in and opened fire. I don't know how long.  
I tried to ricochet the bullets off a bridge, finally the white flags came out and I hollered. They 
have white flags.  
Then I don't remember anything until we got to a town I think was called Reichstatt. There was a 
big red white and blue sign out front, the tanks moved out and the half tracks moved in. The sign 
said US Property Do Not Destroy. standard Oil Refinery Co. and I believe the first rifle squad 
track was off to the right. We went to the left and got fired on so we dismounted.  
I cradled a machine gun over the left port went over the side. I felt a pain in my left knee and 
opened fire.  

mailto:galeblack@icloud.com


Afterwards I asked for a medic, but there was none. The Corporal had sent him to the rear for 
being a medic and using a rifle. So I bandaged it myself and went on.  
This may have been my last combat because after that I remember going into a little town for 
occupation duty. I have no idea what the name was.  
One of the guys with me there was named Simpson.  
I don't remember my officer’s names except for officer Wise. And our half track had the name 
Stingley on the door.  

And the First rifle squad S/Sgt was George Dalusky and one his boys was Cleveland 
Billiot.  One of the other boys in my squad was named James Simpson, and another one was Leo 
Franz. We were in a creek the day that Leo was killed. Same day in the same creek an NCO was 
injured in the lower hip. And Leo was killed right in front of me, I only remember coming out of 
that creek looking for …. 

My name is Gale C Black , I became a member of the C company Machine Gun Squad around 
March 1945 or earlier in a large mining facility with troughs and where gravel or crushed rock 
were piled high and filled with dead German soldiers, it had to be a made up replacement depot. 
I was asked if I wanted to go to tanks or ridding infantry, so there I was a member for sure, and 
someone else will have to fill you in, because I can only remember very little, so here it is. I only 
remember one Sgt his name is Sgt. Gary Wise of my squad, the Half Track driver was Harold 
Stingley, a Corporal. I also think of some more. On our way up to our first river crossing I was 
assigned with one other G.I. I don’t remember his name, but will talk of him later. We had to dig 
in along one of the most main supply routes to the pontoon bridges that were being built. After 
that crossing I remember carrying my rifle and maybe a can of machine gun ammo and I think it 
was the First rifle squad of Sg…. 

We left that town and were billeted in Klatovy, Czechoslovakia. They made parades there and 
we went into a sporting event with some Czech students, and I know there's was a Sgt there, with 
a genleman’s soul, Irv Saurland that was 5th down from Joe Lewis. 
He set me up in pole vaulting, 100 yard dash, running broad jump, and the 1 mile run.  
I almost didn't make it except for the Sgt running beside me saying "Don't stop, keep going," 
until I finished the race and fell to the side. 
Those are the only stories I remember, and I'm 92 going on 93.  
I'm hoping to hear from you soon or any of the guys that were there. And I sure need a good 
roster of Co. C, 58th Armored Infantry Battalion. 
Thank you. 
Gale Black 
 

The New National Museum of the United States Army in Fairfax County, Virginia    
 

  

MUSEUM UPDATE - The Latest News for 
 

 



 
About the National Museum of the United States Army  

The National Museum of the United States Army will celebrate over 240 years of Army history 
and honor our nation’s Soldiers – past, present, and future – regular Army, Army Reserves, and 
the Army National Guard. It’s a massive undertaking led by a joint effort between the Army and 
a non-profit organization, The Army Historical Foundation (AHF).  The museum is scheduled to 
open to the public in early 2020. 

Additional information about the museum can be found at www.armyhistory.org. 
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PUTTING ALL OF THE PIECES INTO PLACE 

   

   

Top left: The main lobby of the museum, shown looking out the main entrance.  Illuminated 
reproductions of campaign streamers are being installed in the lobby ceiling.  

Top right: The Army Theater will surround visitors with a mutli-sensory cinematic experience 
(sight, sound, and motion); the specially-produced motion picture Of Noble Deeds will replicate 
going into combat with Army troops. 

Bottom left: The museum's R-4B "Sikorsky" helicopter, the first mass-produced helicopter in the 
world, is suspended from the ceiling in the Army and Society Gallery.   

Bottom right: The Cold War Gallery will feature a UH-1B "Huey" helicopter, which symbolized  
new type of war the Army was called upon to fight in Vietnam. 
 

http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=s8mq%2BFF8Y8J%2F7%2FXrLp5ygdcwMPrxjsUdQBMch4EEnHi1xQc%2FKKpjM7Lywsb3X0DLzJ6EgEvU4xOlZlIoIOMWHWpk0OIRxp4wHKmUL%2B%2F%2Fuk8l5AHrhOlsfQ%3D%3D&G=837&R=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.armyhistory.org&I=20170915200504.00000234733e%40mail6-34-usnbn1&X=MHwxMDM0ODI2OmZhaXJmYXguc2ltcGxldmlld2NybS5jb207MXwxMDM0ODI3OiUyMkRlYW4rTWlsbGVyJTIyKyUzQ2RtaWxsZXIlNDBmeHZhLmNvbSUzRTs%3D&S=RZNG_QIRPioqW6JKwKOq6F3pOKOjdCYvM2CdEWeKgj0
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